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Text Critical Remarks on Several Poems
of Gregory of Nazianzus

Alex Poulos, Washington, DC

Abstract: In diesem Aufsatz werden Emendationen für den Text einiger Gedichte Gregors
von Nazianz vorgeschlagen (Carm. 1.1.3 29; 2.1.1 294 und 353; 2.1.32 7; 2.1.39 58-62).
Keywords: Textual Criticism, Greek Poetry, Late Antiquity, Gregory of Nazianzus.

Gr. Naz. Carm. 1.1.3 (De spiritu) 29

In De spiritu, Gregory argues that the divinity of the Holy Spirit has not been fully
revealed until his own time. I reproduce the apparatus and line as they appear in
the edition of Moreschini and Sykes.1

ßatov TOÎaS' ÙJtéXapt|)e, tô ôè TiXéov ijpiv2 ËXeiTtev.

He (i.e. the Spirit) shone suggestively on them to a limited extent, but left the greater

part to us.3

Moreschini prints the oxytone form of the dative second person plural pronoun.
Of the codices Moreschini used to constitute the edition, I have only been able to
consult Va (Vat. gr. 482), but I presume that like Va the other codices transmit the

unmetrical rjptv. Though Moreschini's conjecture is a modest improvement, it is

unlikely that in a hexametric poem Gregory would use a form attested only in
Sophocles. We should instead write the properispomenon Pjpiv, which is attested

in Homer.4 The reading of L, äppiv, would also be suitable, but it is paleo-

graphically more likely that the original reading (HMIN, lacking diacritical signs)

produced the error fjptv than that AMMIN was corrupted to ijplv.5

* I wish to thank Christos Simelidis and the editor of MH, Christoph Riedweg, for numerous
comments and suggestions on the text of this note.
1 See D. A. Sykes and C. Moreschini, St. Gregory ofNazianzus. Poemata Arcana. (Oxford: Clarendon

Press, 1997).

2 dpptv L.

3 That is, the Spirit's divinity was only partially revealed to the church in apostolic times, but
made more clear in Gregory's own day.
4 For ijgiv, see II. 17.417, ed. M. L. West, Homeri Ilias (Stuttgart: Teubner, 1998).

s The reading of L may be a Byzantine conjecture. For such conjectures in L, see C. Simelidis,
Selected Poems ofGregory ofNazianzus: 1.2.17; 2.1.10,19,32 : A Critical Edition with Introduction and

Commentary (Göttingen : Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 2009 91.
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Gr. Naz. Carm. 2.1.1 (De rebus suis) 294-295

In this passage, Gregory juxtaposes his present spiritual suffering with past periods

of blessing and spiritual prosperity. I print from the edition of Tuilier and

Bady.6 In citations of their edition, I report selectively from their apparatus, omitting

variants that are plainly scribal slips.7

Nûv 6È 6ij éâjajtôÀioÀE KEipijÀta jiàvr' ùn' époto

ijmxnç.

Yet now all these heirlooms have been lost from my soul.

The editors have printed the unmetrical KEiprjXia ("heirlooms" or "inheritance"),
which must be scanned - - w even though the syllable kel- is by nature long.

Gregory does depart from classical prosody on occasion; yet this is a license he uses

more often in iambic poetry, and nearly always with dichrona (a i u) rather than

with diphthongs.8 There is one other instance where a stream of the tradition of
Gregory's poetry presents KEiptjÀia with a short first syllable. At Carm. 2.2.6108, the

majority of the manuscripts (C, Mq and Lb) carry either KEipqÀiov or KipqAiov. L,

by contrast, reads yapeiAiov ("wedding gift"), the source of the reading yaptjAiov

adopted by Bacci for her edition.9 The reading of L is perhaps a Byzantine
conjecture, for several scholars have suspected the scribe of L in engaging in scholarly

6 See G. Bady, A. Tuilier, and J. Bernardi, eds., Grégoire de Nazianze, Œuvres Poétiques: Tome I,
Ire Partie. Poemes Personnels (Paris: Les Belles Lettres, 2004).

7 The apparatus of Tuilier and Bady's edition reports even nonsense singular readings. See the
reviews by Christos Simelidis and Caroline Macé: C. Simelidis, "Review of: Saint Grégoire de Nazianze,

Œuvres Poétiques. Tome I. Partie 1. Poèmes Personnels II, 1,1-11. Collection Budé," Antiquité
Tardive 12 (2004): 445-450 and C. Macé, "Review of: Saint Grégoire de Nazianze, Œuvres Poétiques.
Tome I. Partie 1. Poèmes Personnels II, 1,1-11. Collection Budé," BMCR (August 2004).

8 C. Crimi, M. Kertsch, and J. Guirau, Gregorio Nazianzeno. Sulla virtir carme giambico: [1,2,10],

Poeti cristiani 1 (Pisa: ETS, 1995), 104-107 provide a list ofprosodie irregularities in Gregory's iambic
1.2.10 De virtute. Their list is too capacious, as they occasionally note irregularities even when there
is classical precedent. For instance, they include ûpiv in 1.2.10 513 as a prosodie irregularity, but
there is Sophoclean precedent for this form, which they observe in a note. From this larger list, I
have noted 27 irregularities in 998 lines, or about 1 every 36 lines. In the 192 lines of hexameter that
I have examined (Carm. 1.1.3 and Carm. 2.1.1 294-392), I have found 3 prosodie irregularities, 2 of
which have likely emendations. Even ifwe follow the manuscripts and print the false quantities, this
is only 1 irregularity in every 64 lines. If we emend, then the ratio jumps to 1 in 192 lines. For
treatments of Gregory's departures from classical prosody, see C. Crimi, "II problema delle 'false quantities'

di Gregorio Nazianzeno alia luce délia tradizione manoscritta di un carme, 1,2,10 De virtute,"
Siculorum Gymnasium 25 (1972): 1-26 and M. Oberhaus and M. Sicherl, Gregor von Nazianz. Gegen

den Zorn: (carmen 1, 2, 25): Einleitung und Kommentar (Paderborn: Schöningh, 1991), 26-31. These

departures are typically called "false quantities," but this appellation is too classicizing, for at least

some of them may be intentional. See Simelidis, Selected Poems of Gregory ofNazianzus 36, 54-55.
9 L. Bacci, Gregorio Nazianzeno. Ad Olimpiade: carm. 11,2,6., Poeti cristiani 2 (Pisa: Edizioni ETS,

1996), ad loc.
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Text Critical Remarks on Several Poems of Gregory of Nazianzus 55

emendation.10 Yet if yaprjAtov is his conjecture, then it is a remarkably good one,

for Carm. 2.2.6 is presented as a wedding gift for a young bride. It thus seems

unlikely that Gregory would have scanned KEqirjAtov with a short first syllable; we
ought to look for another solution.

At De rebus suis (DRS) 294, Gregory is indebted to II. 18.290: vuv ôè Si)

E^anoXtoXE ôôptov KEiprjXta koM ("But now all the lovely heirlooms have been lost
from the house"). According to the TLG, DRS 294 is the only other hexametric line
attested that begins vûv ôè Sij É^anôÀuXe. There are two solutions to the problem.
First, we may suppose that Gregory wrote KtprjÀta instead of KEiprjXia. This does

not fix the prosodie inconsistency, but it would suggest that Gregory deliberately
shortened the vowel. Such an adaptation, however, would be quite clumsy, for
comparison with the Homeric source would immediately reveal the change in
scansion. Rather, I suspect that KEtprjXia has intruded improperly from the Iliad
into DRS 294.1 propose instead that Gregory wrote 0EpeiAia ("foundations"). We

may thus translate, "but now all the foundations have disappeared from my soul."

Reading 0EpeiÀia would increase the resonance with DRS 322 (0epeiAia aeiero

navra), where the foundations of Greece are shaken in an earthquake, and DRS

3S9 (xai vqoù (jeyâÀoio OepeiAia xePai ßdAqrai), where the foundations of
Solomon's temple are destroyed by the Babylonians. For the metqphor of the "foundations

of the soul," compare Philo, De vita contemplativa 3411 and [Origen] In Ps

136:7.12 If I am correct, the corruption of 0epEiAia to K(e)ipnXia occurred quite early.

Not only would the corruption be easier in uncial, but Hesychius' entry for
KiprjXiov almost certainly derives from this passage.13

10 Simelidis, Selected Poems ofGregory ofNazianzus, 91.

11 éyKpdxetav ôè wemep xivà OepéAiov TtpoKaxaßaAAöpevot rrjç zjjuxfiç xùç âXAaç ènoiKoSopoûtJLV

dpexâç ("after setting down in advance self-control like a foundation of the soul, they build the rest of
the virtues on top of it").

I cite the edition of L. Cohn and S. Reiter, Philonis Alexandrini opera quae supersunt, vol. 6

(Berlin: Reimer, 1915).

12 Sqlot 5è xoùç naXaiovxai; i|pTv TiEipugévoit;* xüv qmoLKÜv rile dpexrjc; taxsaOai OTtEppaxijjv

taep xpomKög cbvopaae BepéXtov, ta' àpxnç KaxaßeßXripEvov év aùxfl xfl t|)uxfl ("Now he means those

who are contending against us as we try to grasp the natural principles of virtue, which he figuratively

calls a 'foundation', because it was placed within the soul itself from the beginning"). The

passage is among the dubia, and authorship is naturally thorny when material comes to us through
catenae. This scholium does strike me as plausibly Origenic in both content and expression. For the
collocation tpuaiKÙ anéppaxa, compare Orig. Comm. Mt. 10.2: xdïç KaXoupévaiç im6 xtvojv ipuaiKdïç
évvolau; Kai cméppaai koàoû; xolg taô xoû Xöyou. I have cited from PG12 D. Carol and C. V. de la Rue,

Origenis opera omnia, Patrologia Graeca 12 (Paris, 1862). Note that I have corrected the plural
accusative participle TtEipcopévouç to the plural dative participle iteiptopévou;, as this is what the sense
demands.
13 For Gregory's works as source material for later lexica, see Simelidis, Selected Poems of Gregory

ofNazianzus, 48 n. 84; 75-76.
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Gr. Naz. Carm. 2.1.1 (De rebus suis) 351-57

Gregory expresses his desperate need for purification and exhorts his reader to

benefit from his example. I print the text of Tuilier and Bady with select readings
from their apparatus.

üc;14 tiç ëp' elaopöwv xpopéfl xai (pépxepoc; ein

ipeéycov Alyûnxoio péÀav jtéSov ëpya te rtucpà
Kal «hapacb ßaaiArja, naxpijv 6' énl Beiav oSeûn15

pr|6È pÉvr| BaßuAwvoc évi Kpavafjç nsfiiOLai

355 ôoupLaXnç, öx9n<Ji JiapEÇôpEvot; norapoto,
ipôfjç ôpyava nâvxa rcapaKÀtvaç ùxtvaKxa

SaxpuoEic;, aTrEuôrj 6' lepfjÇ énl xéppaxa yalr]<;

And so, let whoever looks upon me tremble and improve themselves by escaping
the black plain of Egypt, its bitter works, and king Pharaoh, and make their way to a

divine homeland. Let them not remain captive on the plains of harsh Babylon,
sitting on the shores of the river, tearfully laying aside and leaving untouched every
instrument of song. Instead, let them hasten to the borders of a holy land.

Bernardi and Meehan have both rightly translated lines 351-357 as a wish.16 Such

a rendering, however, is difficult to justify as the text stands, for, unlike Latin,
Greek, even Late Greek, does not normally use the independent 3rd person
subjunctive to express a positive wish.17 The subjunctives suggest that we translate

the lines as a subordinate purpose clause, as did Caillau, but this results in
extremely difficult syntax, for we would need to take 348-350 (rj yap äpLaxov

aâKKOç épupvôç) as a long parenthetical. Instead, we should print optatives in 351

(xpopeot), 353 (ôôeûot, following S and La) and 357 (aneüSoi). The subjunctive in
354 (pevp) should stand, for the 3rd person independent subjunctive is typical for

14 üat elç Le : öoxu; B.

15 ôôeiip L Le Pc Pa Mq Lb Vp Pj Mb : ôSeuel Ur B ôSeùol S La ôSsùon Ma (Bady and Tuilier report
ôSEpqv (vid.) for L, but after inspecting the plates it seems more likely to me that the reading of L is

PSeup).

16 See Bady, Tuilier, and Bernardi, Grégoire de Nazianze, Œuvres Poétiques and D. Meehan, Three

Poems: Concerning His Own Affairs, Concerning Himselfand the Bishops, and Concerning His Own Life
(Catholic University of America Press, 1987), ad loc.

17 A. N. Jannaris, An Historical Greek Grammar (London: Macmillan, 1897, Appendix 5.16 lists

sufficient examples in Christian authors to establish that the independent subjunctive was used in
Gregory's period to express wishes (Jannaris cites examples, among others, from Basil, Athanasius,
and Eusebius of Caesarea). I suspect, however, that Gregory would have felt such a use of the

subjunctive inappropriate in a hexametric poem, particularly when he was perfectly at ease with the

optative, as S. R. de L. Henry, The Late Greek Optative and Its Use in the Writings of Gregory Nazian-

zen (Washington, DC: Catholic University of America Press, 1943), 1-6 shows. As the use of the optative

declined in later Greek, circumlocutions of öipcAov often were used instead to express wishes.

See A. T. Robertson, A Grammar of the Greek New Testament in the Light ofHistorical Research (New
York: Hodder & Stoughton, 1914), 1003.
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Text Critical Remarks on Several Poems of Gregory of Nazianzus 57

prohibitions, even if the present tense is unusual (one would expect the aorist
subjunctive).18

In 353, the a in Geiav is long by nature but Gregory has scanned it as a short.

Gregory not infrequently scans the final alpha of a noun or adjective short, even
when it is long by nature. This is, however, a liberty he more frequently uses in
iambic than hexametric verse. Gregory scans this particular adjective (Geiav) as a

trochee (- -) also at 2.1.10147 (iambic) and 2.1.34a 49 (elegiac). Rather than printing

Geiav we should take our cue from Lc and print Slav.19 The sense of GeToç and

ôloç is more or less the same ("divine"). Homer uses Slav in this sedes at II. 9.662,

21.43, 24.32 and Od. 19.50, 540. Gregory uses Slav at Carm. 2.1.22 9 (aneûSwv eg

XGôva Slav, épôv Aà/oç, toanep ùnéainç, "hurrying toward that land divine, my lot,

just as you promised"). It would be easy for the rare Slav to be replaced by the

more common Geiav, as by Gregory's period S was pronounced as a voiced dental
fricative (the 'th' in "this") instead of a voiced alveolar plosive (the'd' in "do").20

Gr. Naz. Carm. 2.1.32 (De vitae huius vanitate atque
incertitudine) 1-9

Gregory expresses the desire to escape from human company altogether, or to

take up an aerial position and thunder forth like an Old Testament prophet. I print
the edition of Simelidis with a selection of his apparatus :21

"HGeXov ijè néÀEia Tavûniepoç, rjè xeAiSùv

Ëppevai, ûçke cpûyoqu ßpoxüv ßiov, rj tiv' ëpqpov
vaierdeiv Ôijpeaaiv opéaTioç (ot yàp ëaai

TTiatötepoi pepönwv), Kai ijpàTtov ßiov ëXkelv,
5 vr|jiEV0rj, vrjjtotvov, àKr|Séa- ëv toS' â0r|pov

poûvov êxEiv, ©eoiqioc; ïSpiv vôov, oi)pavo(poirr|v,
<ï)ç ke yaAqvLÖwvTi ßito ipàoç atèv àyeîpw22-

rj tivoç ijepinç OKomrjc;Ka0unEp0£VÙep0eic;,

ßpovxatov nàvTEaaiv éjTixGovtoiaiv àfiaai23-

is D. B. Monro, A Grammar of the Homeric Dialect (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1882), 255 notes
Od. 5.356, 15.19, and 16.87 as examples of prohibitions with the present subjunctive and pij rather
than the aorist.
19 Lc prints 8eiav ante corr., which the scribe then corrected to Siav. Bady, Tuilier, and Bernardi,
Grégoire de Nazianze, Œuvres Poétiques mistakenly represent this as 8' elav in their apparatus. I am
grateful to Christos Simelidis for providing a plate of the relevant folio from Lc for my inspection and

noting the scribe's correction.
20 F. T. Gignac, A Grammar of the Greek Papyri of the Roman and Byzantine Periods (Milano : Isti-
tuto éditoriale cisalpino, 1976), 75.

21 See Simelidis, Selected Poems ofGregory ofNazianzus.
22 ayeipoj Am S Di Gu : aysiptov L PcLa RiVcPaE e ND : àyeipeiv BVm : dyeipov Cg Va y Pj Ph.

23 ductal Ri Cg Gu Mb : deiaai BVm : àeïaai Va : dfjoai Di : ßoijaio E : düttco cett.
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I wished to be like a long-winged dove, or a swallow, that I might escape the life of

men, dwell instead in some abandoned place, and share a hearth with beasts (these

are, after all, more trustworthy than human beings), and spend my daily life without

concern or punishment, and without care, to have but one thing separating me

from beasts : a mind knowledgeable of divinity that traverses heaven, that in a life
of repose I might gather light. Or [I wished] to take some lofty vantage point above

and thunder down on every mortal below.

According to Simelidis, the manuscripts all transmit a form of dyEtpco in line 7. Yet,

"so that in a life of repose I may gather light" is a strange locution, and unprecedented

so far as I can gather from the TLG.241 suspect that Gregory instead wrote

syEtpto ("raise"). We may then understand tpdoç in line 7 to refer to the eye: "so

that in a life of repose I may continually raise my eye [towards heaven]."25 This

fits nicely with the emphasis on the visual in lines 8-9, where the poet takes up an

aerial vantage point Oieptnq OKOTnfjç) and looks down on the rest of humanity.26 It

was a topos that human beings were more dignified than other animals because

they walk upright and can look upward to the heavens. For instance, consider Plato

Rep. 586a, where those without prudence and virtue have "never looked above"

(oute aveßAeiJjav nConors) but "like beasts are bent over and continually have their
eyes on the earth" (ßocncpparcov Stxqv kûtco ùe! ßAenovreq Kai KEKucpörsg eu; yrjv).
For other instances of the topos, see Börner on Ov. Met. 1.84.27 Plato's verb

ctvaßAETKo "look above") was also quite common in the Greek Bible.28

Simelidis has selected the less-well attested duaat in line 9 on the grounds
that it is subordinate to nSeAov in line 1 and parallel with ëppEvai (2), vqletöelv

(3), eAkeiv (4), and ëxelv (6). The external evidence shows, however, that the reading

of the archetype is ccuaco, for the aorist infinitive is confined to the a branch of
the tradition.29 The first person subjunctive ctuau) is syntactically licit so long as we

regard the rj in line 8 as subordinate to the purpose clause beginning in line 7 (ioq

ke instead of in parallel with the alternatives expressed in 1-6. We may thus

translate, "... to have a mind that traverses heaven, so that in peace I may
continually raise my eye or rise up above to some aerial vantage point and thunder
down on all mortals below." One must grant that the aorist infinitive duaat is the

lectio difficilior. I suspect that a Byzantine editor has changed diiooj to àûaai on the

24 I find no other instances ùyeipui with ipûç as the direct object.
25 For "eye" as a meaning of (pàoç, see LSJ s.v. A 3.

26 I thank the reviewer for noting Gregory's appropriation of Plat. Rep. 445c4, where Socrates

speaks "as it appears to me from a high vantage point" (ûcmep cutô (TKOtuâç tpaivErai), ed. S. R.

Slings, Piatonis Rempublicam (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 2002).

27 F. Börner, Metamorphosen, I-III: Kommentar, Wissenschaftliche Kommentare zu Griechischen

und Lateinischen Schriftstellern (Heidelberg: Winter, 1969), 46.

28 E. g. Gen 15:5 (Abraham looking up to the heavens); Mk 7:34 (Jesus looking up to the heavens).

29 See Simelidis, Selected Poems of Gregory ofNazianzus, 89 for the stemma of Gedichtgruppe 1,

with the important note that Mb, though belonging to the y branch, shows signs of contamination
with a.
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model of lines 2 and 3, where a purpose clause with ùç is followed by infinitives
subordinate to the main verb rjGeXov in line 1.

Gr. Naz. Carm. 2.1.39 (In versus suos) 58-62

I print here the preliminary text of De Blasi (with the exception of the punctuation
after xtöv evSov):30

npôq laûia vùv vivojokeS'31 ijptv, oi aocpoi,

Ttuv êvSov. ei 6' qxir|o0e, xùv aùiûv Xöywv
60 TiXelarov to xpnpa Kai ta rtaiÇàvruv Xôyoi

XOjpeÎTE. paKpov 6' oùSèv oùS' ùrcèp KÔpov

étXX' 008' âxpnarov toc; èytppai TiavieXüJc;.

Moreover, take note for me, smart ones, of the [sc. poem's] contents. If you yield,
the usefulness of the very same words is quite substantial and, words (?),32 accept
these things of those who play. It's not long, nor beyond what would sate you, and

by no means without use, as I see it.

In line 59, De Blasi has removed the punctuation that Caillau placed after xùv
evSov.33 However, the ei Sé that follows shows that xwv ëv8ov belongs with the

prior line.34 We should thus punctuate with a full stop after ëvôov, as did Caillau.

In line 60,1 would punctuate after xPHPa and then take the following kcu as

adverbial ("even") rather than conjunctive ("and").35 The end of the line (rd
naiÇovTwv XöyoO is nonsensical, as De Blasi notes.36 Emending the nominative plural

(Xoyoi) to the dative plural (Xoyoïç) restores the sense of the fines. Gregory
asserts the utility of his verse (xöv afixwv Xöytov / rtXelaxov xö XPHPa "there is

great utility in the words themselves!") and then bids his opponents to accept even
the things characteristic of those who play with words (ko! xà natÇôvxojv Xôyotç /

Xwpelxe), i.e. stylistic adornment and tropes. The lines that follow offer further

bo See A. De Blasi, "Gregorio di Nazianzo. etc; tù ËppEipa (carme II 1, 39)" (MA thesis, Université
degli Studi di Padova, 2018).
31 ouv yiv<I){JKE0 GLW : (ruyyiv<l)CJKE0' Va.

32 Along with De Blasi, I consider line 60 corrupt and untranslatable as transmitted but have
tried my best to render it as it stands.

33 D. A. B. Caillau, ed., S. patris nostri Gregorii Nazianzeni omnia quae extant opera, vol. 4: Carmi-

na et epistula (Paris: P. Mellier, 1842), ad loc.

34 A sense pause before the second princeps is attested in 8% of iambic lines, according to M. L.

West, Greek Metre (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1982), 41.

35 This does result in asyndeton, but Gregory is fond of the device, especially in polemical
sections like this one.
36 De Blasi, "Gregorio di Nazianzo. eiç tù ËppErpa (carme II 1,39)" ad loc.
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support for this interpretation, for there are several verbal parallels with Gregory's

discussion of tropes in Ep. 51.5-6.37 Compare the following:

Carm. 2.1.39 Ep. 51

paKpov S' oû8èv... oöte paKpoTepaypajrreov ("One should not write at greater length...").
ov>8' ùttèp KÖpov. to S'taAqarov ("Inability to be satisfied").
OÛ8' öxpnoTOV êoTL 8è pÉTpov tûv éJuoroAûjv (| xpcta ("The measure of a letter is its use-

navTEAûç fulness").

Correspondence:
Dr. Alex Poulos

The Washington Post
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37 TpLtov éoti tûv émaroAùv, i) xnpa;. TauTqv 8è (puAâijopev, ei ppTE navrânaat Ijqpà KaL

ùxdpiora ypâcpoigev Kai dKaAAwnujra, (ncöapriTa ko'l dKÖpnxa, ô Sri AéyeTai, olov 8r| yvupôv Kai

jrapoipiüv Kai iuroipOEypcrnov éKTÔç, ëtl 8è OKwppàTiov Kai aiviypaxtov, olç ô Aoyoç

KaTayÂuKaiverae pijTE Aiav toutou; (paivoipeOa KaTaxpiogEvoi- t6 pèv yàp ùypotKov, tô 8' ânAparov.
(6) ko'l TooaÛTa toutou; xpnaT^0V> öoa Kai xatc; noptpupau; év tolc; ùipàapaai. Tponàç 8è

jtapaSe^opeOa pév, ôAiyaç 8é, Kai TaÛTac; oùk àvaiaxùvTouç. awiOexa 8è Kai impiaa Kai iaÔKtuAa

tolç aocpiaraù; ànoppu|)opEV- Ei 8é nou Kai napaAaßoLpev, ûç KaTanaiÇovTEç pâAAov toûto noujaopsv
r) o7tou8àÇovTE(;. ("The third characteristic of letters is grace. We will preserve this so long as we do

not write letters that are entirely dry and without charm, letters unadorned and unsatisfying, which
is to say, letters without gnomes, proverbs, and sayings, or even without jokes and riddles. By these,

the work is made more sweet. But neither should we appear to use these too often. For their absence

is rustic but their abuse is self-indulgent. We should use them like purple dye in a web of cloth. As for
figures of speech, we will use them but only a few, and only ones that are not garish. We will leave

antitheta, parisa, and isocola to the sophists. If we use these, it will be more in jest than in earnest"
Gr. Naz. ep. 51.5-6).
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